
6169 OUTLOOK AVE6169 OUTLOOK AVE
HIGHLAND PARK, CA 90042 | MLS #: 320002129

$1,349,000 | 3 BEDS | 3 BATHROOMS | 1 CAR GARAGE | 1960 SQUARE FEET

Amazing views
New systems
Completely remodeled
New hardwood flooring throughout

Gourmet kitchen with black stainless steel
appliances
Custom built balcony
New Landscaping

View Online: http://www.mysinglepropertywebsites.com/90856
For Instant Photos: Text 444508 To 415-877-1411

Get ready to fall in love! This beautiful, lovingly reimagined Spanish-style 3 bed 3
bath charmer will steal your heart. Boasting canyon, treetop and city views galore
this little slice of heaven is located in one of the most coveted pockets of Highland
Park known as Mount Angeles! Stroll the bright, open floor plan and discover
romantic 1920's character blending seamlessly with exquisite craftsmanship and
tasteful selections that compliment the era. No detail has been overlooked: new
systems, smart features, custom designs, gorgeous wood flooring.. and the list
goes on! The open concept living room and gourmet kitchen spill out onto a
custom built balcony overlooking a dream backyard backed by awe inspiring
views. With multiple outdoor lounge areas, places for dining al fresco, outdoor
storage and places to garden, the backyard serves as the perfect tranquil escape
for your outdoor activities from vibrant parties to quiet sunset gazing! Tucked
away and super private, this ...

Disclaimer: All information deemed reliable but not guaranteed.

AGENT INFORMATION

Jessica L. Romero
P: 626-414-7464
License # DRE: 01920921
jessicalromero@kw.com
jessicalromero.com/

Keller Williams Realty, DRE#
01444805
199 S Los Robles Ave #130
Pasadena, CA 91101

ABOUT JESSICA L. ROMERO

Jessica’s area of expertise is not only assisting local buyers
and sellers with meeting their real estate goals efficiently
and without hassle, but also in providing data-driven
assessments of value for a wide array of properties. 

From fixers to investments to high end, re...
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